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íl'hat is the identity of these leucocytes? The cells to 
which Welsh refcrs as varying greatly in number, and even as 
absent at times-lhus emphasizing lhcir migratory nature-are 
granular oxyphiles which "readily take up eosin." This hap
pcns to coincide wilh the lcucocytes, which take up iocline phy
siologically. 

Iodine is now generally recognized as the main active 
principie of the parathyroid secretion. Gley found" tbat the 
relative proportion of iodine was six times greater in the para
thyroids than in the thyroid in dogs, and twenty-five times 
greater in the parathyroids tban in the thyroid in rabbits. 
Pagel" also íouncl iodine in the parathyroids. Now iodine is 
not only taken by eosinophile leucocytes, but these particular 
cells are found in the alimentary canal and tend to accumulate 
in certain organs-thus accounting for their accumulation in 
the parathyroids. 

That leucocytes absorb iodine under nornial conditions 
"·as recently demonstrated by M. Labbé and Lortat-Jacob." 
Labbé," alluding to this paper, writes: "Immediately after in
jcrting either Gram's solution or iodine dissolved in vaselinc 
into the peritoneum [ of various animals ], certain" lcucocytes 
rnay be seen to ba,·e taken it up, the drug forming a yellow 
crcscent in tbe peripber.)' of their protoplasm. Soon, this col
oration disappears and the yellow crescent is replaccd by ~ 
'rocky' (sic) forrnation indicating the modification undergone 
by the iodine in t.he interior of the leucocyte. Its presence 
rnay be disccrned by chemical reagcnts: a saturated solution 
ol sublimate gives a brown precipita te if the cell contains iodina 
only, ancl a mi,ture of brilliant red and reddish-brown prc
cipitate if an iodo-iodiue solution has bcen absorbed by it. 
These reactions are no longer ohtainable after a certain time, 
a fact whicb appears to me to indicate a more complete 
transformation and assimilation oí the iocline by the protoplasm 
of the cell. With starch the rcaction is still more temporary 
ancl disappears much more rapidly." Thr author states, more
over, that when iodine is assimilated and inrorporated into the 

lill Gley: See also Archives de physiol., vol. xxlv, p. HG, 1892: e. r, de 111, 
Soc. de blol., p. 843, 1891. 

re Pagel: Clted by Jeandel!ze: Loe. cit. 
51 M. Labbé and Lortat-Jacob: Loe. cit. 
1111 Labbé: Presse médlcale, Aug. 10, 1904. 
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organic rnolecule, it is no longer possible to detect it, at least 
by ordinary methods, and that "it is thus found combincd as 
thnoidinc in the thyroid." 'l'his applies as well to the para
th~roids, since we have secn that they also contain iodine. 

• Thc fact that eosinophiles, Welsh's "o,')'philes," are not 
pbagocytes suggests that these cells do not take up iodine. Not 
only do they absorb it in eosinophilia-though less acfüely !han 
neutrophilcs-but the íact that, in normal animals, thc absorp
tion occurs throngh the surface or periphery of this cell-a pro
cess which differs from the "englobing" peculiar to phagocytes 
-suggcsts that the eosinophilcs must carry on the physiolog
ical role of taking up this halogen---0wing, I may add, to its 
identity as a specific tissue constituent. Drawn chemotactically 
to any region in which iodine appears, the alimentary canal, the 
subcutaneous tissues, the blood, etc., the cells then travcl to 
the organ in which it is either stored or used physiologically. 
Indecd, while Opie,'" in a recent comprehensive study of this 
lcucocytc, states that "large accumulations" of them "are not 
in:!requently notcd in various organs" . . . . "nolably in the 
mucosa of the gastro-inlestinal tract, in the mucosa of thc air 
passages, in the lymphalic tissues and in the splecn," Levaditi" 
quotes the observations of Seifert and Lcredde that the use of 
potassium iodide is accompanied by an increase of eosinophiles 
in !he blood. The "digestion leucocytosis" affords a clear ex
ample of the process, though in the prcsent connection the 
oxyphile-eosinophiles play the active role when iodine or th~ 
iodi~cs are ingested or injected subcutaneously, and transfer 
lhem to special tissues, inclucling tbe parathyroids. 

What is the relationship of these cells to the elaboration of 
the iocline-laden secretion of the parathyroids? 

This is rnet, to a certain extent, by the observation of 
Labbé that the iodine is transformed cbernically in the leuco
cytes-to such a degree, in fact, that after a given time, it 
forms part of a new molccule and can no longer be detected 
by tests which do not break down the latter. "These transfor
mations," says this investigator, "occur under the influence oí 
tbe active ferments contained in the body of the leucocytes; the 

1111 Ople: Amer. Jour. Med. sc·i., Feb., 1904. 
811 Levaditi: "Le leucocyte et ses granulations," p. U6, 1902. 
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oxidases, the presence of which was demonstrated by Portier, 
cloubtless play an llllportant role in these chemical reactions.'' 
'.l'his recalls a salient feature emphasized in a preceding chap
ter: that leucocytes are minute laboratories in which com. 
pound substanccs required by tissue-elements are built up ready 
for use. That we are dealing in the present connection with 
a physiological function carried on by certain leucocytes as else. 
where is evident; the spccific function here being to elabora te . 
a secrctory product now supposed to be formed by glandular 
elcments. 

This conclusion would appear to be weakened by the fact 
that iodine in relatively large quantities may be obtained readily 
from the parathyroids and, therefore, befare it is bound up in 
!he organic molecule. This <loes not hold, however, in view of 
the fact that the leucocytes studied by Labbé and Lortat-Jacob 
were observed in vitro. The intracellular transformations 
noted, therefore, exemplified !hose which occur after tbe 
specific leucocytcs enter tbe parathyroids, even though on 
reaching the organ the iodine is still in a sufficiently free statc 
(o be isolated. 

It now becomes a question as to the manner in which the 
eosinophiles dispose of their secretion in thc parathyroid. 

Tbe anatomical chaoocteristics of a parathyroid correspoml 
very closely with those of the anterior pituitary. It is also di· 
vided into tubules by a reticulum. Welsh, for instance, states 
that "from the cleep surface of the capsule fibrous septa rnay be 
given off which penctrale the gland and produce an irregular 
lobule forrnation." 'fhe '~obules" are evidcntly tubular and 
contain leucocytes, far Carnot and Delion61 reÍer to the presence 
in tuberculous parathyroids studied by them oÍ a leucocytosis 
"in their epithclia! gut-like tubes"-a fitting description oÍ tbe 
anastomosing tubules. Their rnode oÍ penetration into these 
cavities-by migrating therein-is cvidently the same as in tbe 
anterior pitnitary, for, according to Minot,62 "the capillaries 
between thc cell masses .... may be regarded as sinusoids" 
-the typical arterial channels found in the anterior pituitary. 

The blood (and its leucocytes) penetrates into the organ 

81 Carnot and DeJlon: C. r. de la Soc. de blol. Oct 21 p 321 1905 
82 Minot: D0hm, Davidoff and Huber: "Text-~ok Ot H'istÓJoÚ," p: 321, 1905. 
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also by way of its pedicle and is distributed by a fan-like system 
of irrigating channels, as is tbe case in the anterior pituitary. 
MacCallum describes its supply as made up of a "stalk of 
minute blood-vessels which spring, in the case of the upper 
gland (uuless it is greatly displaced), from the superior thyroid, 
while those supplying the lower gland arise from a branch of 
the inferior thyroid artcry." Wclsh" states, howevcr, that 
"only one artery, as a rule, enters each parathyroid, usually at 
its more tapcring extremity. It then runs parallel to the long 
axis of the gland, and, on transversc section, is found to occupy 
a more or less central position. From the central artery lateral 
branches are given off at frequent intervals along its course. 
They do not pass off at right angles to it, but radia/e obliquely, 
being directed towards tbe broader extremity of the gland." 

A parathyroid differs from the anterior pituitary, however, 
in that its blood is returned, at least in great part, alter per
meating the organ, by venous sinuses underlying the capsule. 
'fhus Welsb writes: "The venous return is effected in two 
ways: (1) By venous branches accompanying the arteries and 
opening into a central cbannel which runs alongside the central 
artery and emerges with it. Thc veins into which these vessels 
discharge vary according to the position of the parathyro1d. 
Thus they may join the venous branches on tbe surface of thc 
(hyroid. (2) Numerous venous channels !ie immediately under
neath t/u; capsule of the parathyroid, and form the dehcate 
reticulum which is a character of the naked eye appearance 
of thc gÍand. Microscopically, they may appear as dilated, 
thin-walltd sinuses. They do not seem to have any constan\ 
course, but empty into ffisophagcal, tracheal, or thyroidal veins 

indil!erently." , . . 
Interpreted irom my standpoint, Welsh s descnpt10n 

indicates tbe itinerary of the eosinophiles in a parathyroid: they 
enter with the blood of the central artery and are distributed 
through the intermediary of its radiating branches. They 
mirrrate throurrh the walls of these ca.pillaries ancl into the 

o o 
tubules where we íound them. 

The nature of the functions of these endogenous cells 
may be surmised from their behavior in the anterior pituitary: 

es Welsb: Loe. cit. • 
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they secrete granulations in the tubules and these dissolved 
in the plasma (including adrenoxidase, as will be sho:n) derived 
from the capillaries, form the secretion of the organ. \Ve will 
see presently that "a homogeneous granular substance" which 
gives thc readions of the colloid is present around lhe vessels. 

\Vhat is tbe nature of the second type of cells those to 
wlúcb Welsh refers as the "principal" cells? ' 

The fact that this author states that "no matter how dceply 
tbe cell protoplasm may stain, there is almost never any distinct 
granulanty, and that in the exceptional instances in which it is 
present, the granules are exceedingly fine and take on only basic 
dyes," suggests: in accord with the prevai!ing interpretation, 
tbat they are stmply ep1thelial cells. Severa! features lead me 
however, to consider them as basophile leucocytes. ' 

. The absence of granulations does not militate against this 
view'. smce, as we have seen, in the fifteentb chapter, these cells 
read1ly secrete these products. The "principal" cells consid
ered in this light, are merely basopbiles which have shed their 
g_ranulati@s. Levaditi states, in fact, that ''basophile granula
hons res1st but slightly dissolving agents."' Like tbcse Jcuco
cytes, tb:, "principaF' cclls, as stated by Welsh, and also by 
Kolhker, are supphed with a cbromatic network. They vary 
lll SJZe, thus showing transitional phases of development, which 
does not apply to true epithelium. In the pituitary "basopbile 
cells" which presented ali the stain affinities peculíar to baso
phile leucocytes, were found by Launois to occur in o-roups and 
form a lining for the tubules. Welsh refers to a similar dis
posa_I of bis principal cells. Another íeature which militates 
against the pre_sence of a true epithelium is that "the granular 
cel!s [ eosmoph1les, which vary greatly in number and may even 
be absen_t] occur irregularly scattered among tbe principal cells, 
either srngly or in groups of tbree or four without definite 
arrangement." 

In the parathyroids, basophiles Iikewise penetrate into the 
tubules, for, as stated by Welsh, they form in certain 
~reas '.'isolated masses" surrounded by a fine "fibrillar stroma" 
m wh1ch course "delicate capi!laries" or "processes of dense 
fibrous tissues carrying large vesse!s." They are evidently the 

u K0lllker: "Handb, d. Gewebelehre d. Mensch.," Bd. iii, H. · s 1, • 325, 1899. 
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source of a secretion, for here and there tbey are clearly 
"grouped in a single !ayer around a smaU circular lumen" con

. taining a "colloid substance." Tbe eosinophile cells are also 
slated by Welsh to form "definite acini, the lumen being 
occupied by a mass of colloid material." These are not true 
acini, bowever. As Petersen" says, the colloid "presses the 

cells into dnct-sbaped structures." 
On thc whole, it becomes apparent that, judging even from 

the meager histological work available, tbe parathyroids owe 
their secretory activity to the presence of two varieties of leuco
cytes wbieh are known to secrete their products. That iodine
ladcn eosinophilic granulations should combine, when dissolved 
in the plasma, with the phosphorus-ladcn nucleo-proteid granu
lations seereted by the phosphorus-laden basophiles, and with 
the adrenoxidase of the plasma found in the parathyroidal 
tubules, is not only suggested by the facts submitted, but also, 
as I will show in another section, by the actual prescnce of these 
substances in the parathyroid secretion. 

Ilow is this secretion eliminated? 
The oxyphiles and basophiles are mixed in certain parts 

of the organ, but on the wbole those of the one variety tend 
to form closely packed groups, large areas appearing to be 
composcd of only one kind of cell. This is apt to be the case 
near the capsule, i.e., in clase proximity to the sinuses the ]alter 
contains. As !bese sinuses are channels for venous blood, they 
can hardly serve for the elimination o! the secretion. It 
appears more likely that the col!oid substance passes into peri
vascular Iymphatics and througb these to what Benjamins has 
termcd the "parathyroid ducts." In the ox, Welsh found "a 
duct-like structure" containing apparently severa! channels. 
Benjamins,66 as bad Kohn in 1885, also found passages to wbich 
he gave the above name. "The only histological indication of a 
duct in man" observed by Welsh "was met in sections of a large 
parathyroid, in which a few large spaces were found lying j11st 
outside the gland tissue. These spaces were lined by cubica! 
epithelium, and were filled with colloid matter of different 
degrees of density." As this refers to the pedicle of the organ, 

M Petersen: Vlrcbow's Archiv, Bd. 174, Nu. 3, S. 413, 19~. 
oo Benjamins: Ziegler's Beitriige z. patb. Anat., Bd. xxx1, S. 143, 1902. 
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the duct or ducts accompanied the vessels. Welslr's observation 
harmonizes with that of Capobianco and Mazziotto," who fonnd 
that the blood-vessels were surrounded by spaces tlrat contained 
a homogeneous granular substance wlrich gave the reactions of 
the colloid substance--tlre secretion. This fact [ also urged by 
Biedl,'"] suggests the identity of the channels which the secre
tions ultimately i'each, for the description of the Italian 
investigators corrcsponds with that of perivascular lymplratics. 

Tire clase functional relationship between tire paratlryroids 
and thc tlryroid, and tire fact that the former or thcir pedicle 
are sometimes embedded in the parenchyma of tire latter-as I 
havc observed in the ox, and as is often tire case in thc rat 
(Clrristiani) and common enough in the dog (MacCallum)
suggest tlrat the secretion of tire smaller organs is voided into 
the larger. In trutb, as stated by UacCallum,68 "it is rare to 
find them [tire parathyroicls] very intimately connected with 
tire tbyroid." As shown in tire anncxed diagrams, they are 
connected with vessels posterior to the latter. "Various irregular 
combinations of these relations occur," says UacCallum, "ancl 
sometimes one or otlrer of tire glands is founcl quite widely 
S€parated from the thyroid." In the illustrations annexed to 
Welsh's paper, sorne instances are sbown in wbicb tbey lie on 
the !rachea consideral>ly below tire thyroid. Rogers and 
Ferguson" refer to an instance in wbiclr "a paratlryroid gland 
was fonnd on the middle of the posterior surface of the pharynx 
at the leve! of the lower border of the cricoid cartilage, being 
far distan! from the nearest rnargin of the tlryroid gland." In 
Fig. G of the annexed illustration, although complete atrophy 
of one lobe of the thyroid had occurrecl, the parathyroid of the 
corresponding sidc · is nevertlreless present. Tire perivascular 
Iyrnphatic networks afford a ready means far the transfer of 
the parathyroid secretion to larger lymphatics of tire neck and 
througb these to the subclaviau veins, ancl finally b,v the superior 
vena cava to the heart, wlrere it becomes mixed with tire venous 
blood from tire entire organism. 

The thyroid is in many respects a counterpart of the para-
thyroids, as may be shown by a few salient facts. The struc-

87 Capoblanco and Mazziotto: Giorn. Int. de Scienze, Nos. 8, 9, 10, 1899. 
8711 Biedl: "Interna! Secretory Organs," p. 28, 1913. 
68 MacCallum: Brit. Med. Jour., Nov. 10, 1906. 
su Rogers and Ferguson: Loe. cit. 
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Fig 1 -Organs of neck from b~
blnd. · F'our pa_rathyroids in tbe1r 
most usual posit10n. 

Fig. 3.-Tbe Ieft upper and ri_ght 
lower glands are in their most typ1~al 
position. The right upper _ gland h~s 
in the region of the inferior thyr?1d 
artery, the left Iower gland, s_upphed 
by a long arterial branch, 1s em
bedded in the posterior surt~ce of the 
thyroid near its outer margm, 

Fig 5 -Two parathyroids exlst on. 
tbe ¡()u "iide. On the right only one 
large gland is to be found. 

Fig. 2.-The two upper paratbyro_id 
glands lie close to the Io~~r pa1r-, 
which are in their usual pos1tion. 

Fig. 4.-The two upp~~ paratbyroids 
are in the common pos1tlon. Tbe two 
Jower glands lie on the anterior sur
face o! the trachea. 

Fig. 6.-0n the right sido the condi
tion is practically normal; on the left 
the thyroid \obe is almost completely 
,atropbled, but the parathrroi~s are 
found in about the usual s1tuation. 

L RELATIONS OF THE PARATHYROIDS. (MacGaUum.) ANATOMICA 
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ture of its framework has recently been carefully studied by 
J. Marshall Flint.10 "Almost the entire organ," says thi., 
anatomist, "is made up of folliclcs, the form and relations of 
which are retained by the connective tissue wh.ich embrace; 
them" . . . . "small arteriales, venules and capillaries can be 
made out in the interfollicular framework ar on the membrane~ 
which embrace the follicles" . . . . "at times fine bundles ruu 
across the basement membranes. These, in sorne places, form 
(he walls of lhe capillaries." That such a structure is well 
adapted far the transmigralion of leucoeytes, as I have sug
gesled, is well shown in Fig. 1 of the annexed plate, which rep
resenls the frarne\\'ork after its contents have been elirninated 
by Flint's digestive rnethod. He also ,vrites: "By many it has 
heen supposed that the follicles enlarge until they rupture like 
the Graafian follicles of the ovary, and that their contents are 
then carried to the systemic circulation through the lymphatics. 
Others have held that the products of glandular activity passed 
iota the circulation through the memhranes by osmosis. At 
any rate in the specirnens of human, dog's and monkey's thyroid 
where the rnembranes are distinetly visible, no evidence of 
rupture is seen in any of them. The meshes are unquestion
ably large enough far the nourishment and end-produets of 
glandular activity to ¡,ass to and from the cells through the 
reticulated mernbranes." 

The shape of the fallieles is likewise that of the tubules 
in the parathyroids and anterior pituitary. Streifl'11 described 
them as "ovoid saccules ar short-branched tubules with frequcnt 
divertieula." He conclu<led, however, that they did not com
municate, and that they were separated by their connectiye tissue 
wal!s. Interpreted from my standpoinl, such a structure an
swers perfectly for the free irnmigration and emigration of leu
cocytes. Flint says in this connection: "While the shape of 
the follicles is, in general, ovoid ar spheroid, they are so closely 
packed together that it is possible to find examples of almost 
any conceivable farm; sorne are oecasionally elongated, sorne 
polygonal, others prisrnatic, and still others alrnost cylindrical, 
but the predominating type is dislinetly ovoidal ar spheroidal." 

70 J. Marshall Flint: Johns Hopk!ns Hosp. Bull., Feb., 1903, 71 
Strelff: Cited by Ferguson: "Normal Histology and Microscoplcal Anat

omy, " tl, 451, 1905. 
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This is well shown in the annexed plate, also from Flint's 
er the walls being those npon which-accor<llllg to my 

pap ' · 1 derl}' · ws-the )eucocytes ad¡· ust themselves lll more ar ess ar 
v1e ' hl',, 
f hion to form the so-called "glandular ep1t e mm. 
as That leucocytes-and other blood constituents-traverse 

the meshes of the framework is illustrated by the faet that 
Baber" found that the viscid fluid in the folhdes-the co!lmd 
--often contains blood (and therefore adrenox1dase); and fur~ 
thermore, tha t large round cells "migra te into the inter10r of 
the gland-vesicles." There are no round cells other than leueo
cytes in the blood that "migra te;" b~nce,_ m aecord w1th what 
I have shown in the case of the antenor pitmtary and the par"; 
thyroids leucocytes evidently enter the follicles. Agam, 
have pointcd out that the walls of the follicles in the_ org~s 
were formed of rows of leucocytes. Baber terrns the m1gratmg 
rells referrcd to "parenchyrnatous cells," owing to their ten
dencv to forrn part of the glandular parenchyma. 

.That lencocytes derived from intestinal canal or the blood, 
' ·a · 'th the can reach the thyroid as they do the parathyrm s, i.e:, Wl . . 

cireulating blood, is $C!f-evident. Now: the charactensbc starn, 
of eosinophile and basophile granulabons are also rep~oduced 
in the thyroid: "Ali follicles which possess any considerable 
lumen contain a peculiar acidiophile substance, known as 
colloid," writes J<'erguson," "whieh is a.pparently formed by the 
secretory activity of the glandular ep1thelrnm lmmg the fol
licles. Colloid is a homogeneous ar very finely granular sub-

. h · " A ·n · "Occasionally stance which stains readily Wit eosin. gaI · . 

a Slll. ~le large vacuole often containing basoph,le granules or 
' o ' h 11 ·a s m crystalloid particles, occupies the centre of t e ca 01 mas 

t.he large follicles." . ,,,. 
In the microphotograph írom Ferguson's "Histology 

reproduced opposite page 1070 (Fig. 2), the l~ucocytes-the 

Supposed granular epitheliurn-are not arranged m tbe heauti-
t . t · th text ful orderlv manner usually depicted by ar IS 8 m e -

' " · · t t h other books: they merely spread out in clase prox1m1 y o eac 
promiscuously around !be follicles (a) and may even aecumulate 
indiscrirninately (b). This differs widely from the true secretrng 

72 Baber: Phllosoph. Transactions, Pt. lil, 188'l. 
n Ferguson: Loe. cit., p. 452. -
1, Ferguson: lbid. 
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epithelium, that of the sali.ary glands, the minute epitheliuru 
!>Í thc renal comoluted tubules, the intestinal cpithclium, etc. 

The granules cvidcntly originate from the cells, for 
Ferguson states that "the eytoplasm of the epithelium is finely 
granular and decidedly acidophile" and that "minute spheroidal 
granules which givc the color reactions oí the colloid are also 
íound in the cytoplasm of the epithelial cclls." Finally, he 
rcfers to the fact that Hürtble, "by staining with thc Biondi
Ehrlich mixture, succcedc<l in difl'crcntiating two typcs oí cells, 
one lightly staining, the 'chie! cells,' the othcr, a darker colloid
containing typc which be designatcd as 'colloid celh'" The 
correspondcnce with Welsh's parathyroid "principal cclls'' and 
the eosinophiles which form acini "occupicd by a mass of colloid 
material" is obvious. 

The manner in which the secretion reaches the circulation 
coincides also with the corresponding process in the pituitary 
and parathyroids. füng long ago traced it to thc lymph-,·es
&els. BiondiiG found that the special secretion oí the thyroid 
in reptiles, apes and other mamrnalia was produce<l by the cells 
lining the follicles and is poured out into thc neighboring 
lymph-spaces. Zielinskai6 showed that although the colloid 
raried in amount in the thyroids of dogs, the lymph-¡:paces un
dcf the capsule and th~ parenchymatous lymphatics always con
tained sorne. Yassale and de Brazza;; discovcred, around thc 
follides of the thyroid, a rich network of lymphatics flllcd with 
colloi<l su bstance from thc follicles; and also a similar nctwork 
in the capsule oí the gland. Finally, Zielinska78 found a colloid 
1mbstance iclcntical with that in the 'Jymphatics of the glancl, in 
thc lymphatic vc¡:sels in the neighborhood of thc organ. It is 
evident, therefore, that, as is the case with the parathyroid 
~ecretion, it passcs to the largcr cervical l}1nphatics; through 
t.hesc to thc subclavian veins, and finally by way oí the superior 
vena cava to the heart. 

The nerves of the thyroid have alone bcen carefully 
studicd. Paramcschko found that both the arteriolcR and thc 
parenchJ111a were supplied with fibers, while Crisafclli showcd 

71 
Blondl: Berl. klln. Wocb., Bd. xxv, S. 954, 1888. 

u Zlellnska: Vlrcbow's Arcblv, Bd. cxxxvl, S. 170, 1894. 17 
Vassale aod de Brazza: Arcb. !tal. de Blologle, T. :ulll, p. 292, 1895. 11 Zielloska: Loe. rit. 

SECTIDN f'l:' D□ G'S THYROID 150¡.t TH ICK, 
SHDWING FR.AM EWDRK DF FDLLI CLE S , x 180, 
[J. Marshall Flfr:.t.J 

Fig, 2 , MICRDPH DTDGRAPH □F Jl SECTIDN 
DF THE HUM.AU TIIYRDID. [Fa!'gusa::,J 

a , follicla~; b 1 tangential sact!on of follicular wa:.1 
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tbe vessels were surroundcd by plexuses which also in
the parenchyma. Using the Golgi method, AnJersson79 

aleo noted that they followcd the vessels to the latter, but 
et° was first to show their true distribution by thc Golgi 
od, viz.; "a meshwork of fibors situated almost immcdiatcly 
U,,, basal surfaces of the epithelial cells of the follicles." 
reted frorn my standpoint, the mcaning of this is obvious: 

basal membrane facing the interior of thc tubules is lincd 
a meshwork of fibcrs and it is upon these that thc leuco

lie. 
That the thyroid and the parathyroids are morphologically 
similar as to thc naturc of thcir cellular clements is cvi-

t. Another featurc asscrts itself in the light of the cvidence 
'tted above: thc secrctions of both sets of organs-the 
id apparatus as Gley calls thcm-mcet in the superior 
and passing to the hcart, must incvitably become thor-

hly mixcd therein; and then proceed with the venous blood 
the organism at largc to the pulmonary· alveoli, where, as 

,rill show in another section, they are taken up by the red 
eles to be distrihuted to the body at large-including the 

terior pituitary body. 
This evidence has served mainly to suggest that both the 
id and the parathyroids, as well as the anterior pituitary, 
their functional activity to leucocytes and that these cells. 
their only secrctOI")' elements. This means much when 
functional relationship between the parathyroids and the 
id is taken ínto account, since, as will be shown in thc next 

'on, these organs jointly influcnce the functional activity 
the test-organ and through it the secretory activity of thc 

nals. The secretion of the latter becoming, when converted 
to adrenoxidase, the active agent in the vital process, the 
yroid and parathyroids supply a link with the vital mechan

on the one hand, and on the other, through the leucocyte", 
other link with external agencies whether these be intro

iaced through the alimentary canal, the subcutaneous tissues 
Gr the veins. From the standpoint of therapeutics and im
munity, this fact is of commanding importance, since it places 

• Andersson: Blol. Forenlng Forband .• Bd. tv, Hrt. 5-6, 1891. 
• Berkley: Jobns Hopklns Hosp. Reporta, Nos. 4 and 5, p. 112, 1894. 


